Event Location, Transportation Options, and Parking Information

Event Location

Universidade Metodista de São Paulo
Campus Rudge Ramos
Rua Alfeu Tavares, 149
Rudge Ramos - São Bernardo do Campo – SP
Brasil 09641-000

*When participants arrive on the campus they should go to the registration area, which is located at the main entrance of the Iota Building.

Transportation Options

• By taxi from the international airport
  Approximately 1 hour. Cost: around R$ 175,00.

• By taxi from Congonhas Airport
  Approximately 40 minutes. Cost: around R$ 90,00.

• By bus
  o From Sacomã Bus Terminal – Take the line “153 - São Bernardo do Campo (Terra Nova II)”. Get off on Avenida Dr Rudge Ramos, 350. The bus stop is a block away from the campus.
  o From Tietê Bus Terminal – Take the line “217 - São Bernardo do Campo (Terra Nova II/ Via Av. Sen. Vergueiro)”. Get off on Avenida Dr Rudge Ramos, 350. The bus stop is a block away from the campus.
  o From Saúde Subway Station (Blue Line) – Take the line “050 or 359 - São Bernardo do Campo - Paço Municipal”. Get off on on Avenida Dr Rudge Ramos, 350. The bus stop is a block away from the campus.

• By car – driving and parking
  There are several parking lots on the streets right around the campus. The cost is approximately R$ 35,00 a day.